Dear all, Happy New year and welcome back
to another exciting school year! This is the
first news letter since the holiday’s and we
would like you to have a look back on some
of fun activities that the kids did during
December.

Parents: during
13.00 – 13:30 when
you drop your
child/children to the
school, if you don’t
see any teachers in
the classroom,
she/he is outside on
the playground.
 Part time
afterschool is
Tuesday,
Wednesday and
Thursday from
February 3rd
 Please ask your
child/children to
bring swimming suit
and a towel to
school to keep in
thier box, so they
can use it when they
want to swim.

• Before Christmas, AF + YC kids were very
busy with christmas decorations and
creativities. They were working as groups
and were so enthusiatic to decorate their
classroom and Christmas tree.
• Each of AF and YC kids did a very unique
and beautiful painting as a Christmas
present for thier parents.
• On 13th of Dec they enjoyed their delicious
Christmas lunch together with their teachers
in the classroom.
Since all the children have returned back
from their long holiday, they continue thier
daily activities as normal. The pool has been
very popular during this month of Jan with
the weather being warmer during the day.
The kids do enjoy their swimming together
at the pool, as well as climbing the tree, a
very popular activity for kids of all ages.
The Football field have been less busy than
previous month, since there are many kids
who have to be at thier schools activities and
arrive late to Nordic.
They like spending time riding mooncars,
playing dodge ball in the Aula or chasing
each other at the playground.
Although you will still can see some small
groups keeping the field busy when they are
able to gather enough players 

Sophada, Mia, Christina, Jennie and Sofie

On The 10th of December, 2013 Youth
Club had a disco party at the Nordic
house. YC Teachers Sophada and
Sofie, welcomed them with soft
drinks. Then they had some pizza, raw
vegetables, popcorn and carrot cake.
They had so much fun and really
enjoyed their time together.
During the party, YC were dancing to
the beats presented by the best DJ’s
Andreas. Troy brought his technical
skills by installing his disco light
which created the disco atmospher
and made the party more fun 
Later, during the last hour of the
party, they played a few games such
as: limbo and twister.
After New Year’s Holiday we continue
with our daily activities. Swimming,
football, dodge ball in the Aula and
driving mooncars all around the
school. YC enjoy their chatting and
joking with each other during lunch.
They also enjoy spending time
playing at the new playground of
Nordic House. They do crowling and
balancing. Floor hockey have become
so popular lately, even with the heat
under the sun you can still see them
playing together with excitement.

